SDMC Meeting Minutes  
Thursday, March 25, 2021

I. Data
   o IXL implementation

II. Enrollment/Attendance
   o Current enrollment - 470
   o Attendance goal is 93% for the month of March. The campus is currently at 94.97%.

III. Safety
   o HISD will follow the CDC recommendations regarding the continuation of wearing mask.

IV. Campus Initiatives
   o Dr. Mercuri - Dual Language support.
   o Vontoure - working with 3rd - 5th grade Math teachers.
   o Houston A+ - working with 3rd - 5th ELA teachers.

V. Budget
   o Items the campus will purchase for the new year.
     1. PK floor mats
     2. Student/teacher supplies
     3. 6 interactive white boards
     4. Elmo’s
     5. Personal audio systems for each classroom
     6. Headphones for students
     7. Teacher laptops (what budget will allow)

VI. Staffing
   o 1st grade Self Contained
   o 1st grade DL English
   o 4th Grade
VII. Staff Input

- Will there be a budget for ancillary staff (Art/PE)
- Headsets for the front desk
- Book bags for lower grades
- Elmo for small group support
- Basic Science materials for all classes
- Campus Technologist
- PTO storage space
- New manipulatives for students
- Bulbs for SMARTboards

Meeting begin time: 3:30 PM
Meeting end time: 4:15 PM
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